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REDUCING COPD
READMISSIONS
Gina Vaught MSN, RN, RRT

Objectives
• Define COPD and the “Readmissions”
• Why are readmission rates a hot topic in
healthcare and what causes them?
• Barriers between hospital and home
• Initiatives to decrease (30 day) readmissions
– Pre/Post discharge & Bridging the interventions

• Share one organizations COPD program
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COPD Comorbidities
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• Aims at
IMPROVING
QUALITY CARE
• http://www.media
re.gov/hospitalcom
pare/
• Transitional Care
Management

•Does not include
socioeconomic factors
in the risk adjustment
measure
•All cause readmission
•Does readmissions =
decrease quality ???

Causes of Readmits……
• 28% readmitted within 30 days discharge for
worsening COPD
• Other causes (majority of readmits)
– Respiratory failure
– Pneumonia
-Sepsis
– Heart failure
-arrhythmias
– Asthma
-acute pulmonary edema
– other
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Barriers between HOSPITAL and
HOME
Patient Related

Provider Related

• COPD severity
• Limited
socioeconomic
resources
• Comorbidities

• Communication
capabilities
• Patient education
breakdown
• Accountability
breakdown

Looking at INTIATIVES….
• GOAL…
– Programs should involve effort to promote COPD
SELF MANAGEMENT
– Use the Global Initiative for Chromic Obstructive
Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines
– Various treatment bundles
– Engage interdisciplinary team
– Begin IN hospital before discharge and continue
throughout the transition to home

Models/ Programs
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FOCUS on 3 to 5
COPD FOUNDATION
‘4 crucial elements of transition’
1. Evidence Based Practice
2. Education
3. Assess patient needs
4. Follow up needs

Pre Discharge
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching…inhaler technique
Develop action plan
DC planning/social services
Disease specific education
Set up follow up appointment

Post Discharge
•
•
•
•
•

Post calls
Follow up visits to provider
Smoking cessation
Pulmonary rehab or exercise program
Referral for managing comorbidy conditions
(gasteroesophogeal, reflux, depression,
anxiety)
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Bridging the interventions
• Technology linked
• Transitional navigator (calls or home visits)
• Hotline # (contact for action plan)

What do the studies show
“ failed to find evidence
supporting a specific bundle of
interventions proven to decrease
30-day readmissions”

Delta- Ephraim McDowell Health
Approach to transitioning our patient to home and
coaching patients through the first 30 days after
hospital discharge
Starts with changing INPATIENT care
components
After discharge patient receives weekly calls
from multidisciplinary Delta Care team
Monitor for signs of problems and help
navigate the patient to Delta coach, PCP, or ED
INSTEAD of readmitting to hospital.
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2013

Delta Program Summary
• Transition of care
• Identify patients admitted with core measure
diagnosis
• Cross departmental collaboration: prescribers,
case managers, nurses, pharmacists, respiratory
therapists, dietician
• Provides:

– Inpatient education
– Free discharge medications per protocol
– Multi-disciplinary coaching telephone consults for 30
days after discharge

COPD order set
• Global Initiative for
Chronic Obstructive
Lung Disease (GOLD)
guidelines
• List reviewed and
approved by
Pulmonologist
• Prescribers may choose
from Delta COPD
protocol meds (free)
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Results
• Cost of support kit: $43.54
•
•
•
•

50% compliance rate
40% Follow up visits with PCP w/in 7 days
88% adheres to meds 6-7 days/week
55% self monitored daily

What barriers did we come across
•
•
•
•
•

Time
Resources
Support for growth
Patient compliance
Follow up appointments
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QUESTIONS?

-cms.gov
-copdfoundation.org
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